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gadiform mitogenomes generates a long
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Abstract

Background: Vertebrate mitogenomes are economically organized and usually lack intergenic sequences other
than the control region. Intergenic spacers located between the tRNAThr and tRNAPro genes (“T-P spacers”) have
been observed in several taxa, including gadiform species, but information about their biological roles and putative
functions is still lacking.

Results: Sequence characterization of the complete European hake Merluccius merluccius mitogenome identified
a complex T-P spacer ranging in size from 223–532 bp. Further analyses of 32 gadiform species, representing 8
families and 28 genera, revealed the evolutionary preserved presence of T-P spacers across all taxa. Molecular
complexity of the T-P spacers was found to be coherent with the phylogenetic relationships, supporting a common
ancestral origin and gain of function during codfish evolution. Intraspecific variation of T-P spacer sequences was
assessed in 225 Atlantic cod specimens and revealed 26 haplotypes. Pyrosequencing data representing the
mito-transcriptome poly (A) fraction in Atlantic cod identified an abundant H-strand specific long noncoding RNA
of about 375 nt. The T-P spacer corresponded to the 5’ part of this transcript, which terminated within the control
region in a tail-to-tail configuration with the L-strand specific transcript (the 7S RNA).

Conclusions: The T-P spacer is inferred to be evolutionary preserved in gadiform mitogenomes due to gain of
function through a long noncoding RNA. We suggest that the T-P spacer adds stability to the H-strand specific long
noncoding RNA by forming stable hairpin structures and additional protein binding sites.
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Background
One characteristic feature of vertebrate mitochondrial
genomes (mitogenomes) is the economical gene organ-
ization. Vertebrates usually lack mitochondrial intergenic
sequences of any appreciable size other than the approxi-
mately 1-kb control region (CR) and the 30-bp origin of
light (L) strand replication (OriL). The CR harbors the ori-
gin of heavy (H) strand replication (OriH) and initiation
sites for H-strand and L-strand transcription, as well as
the displacement loop (D-loop), but does not contain any
canonical protein coding or RNA coding genes [1].
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Among the 2600 completely sequenced vertebrate
mitogenomes, a great majority shares an identical arrange-
ment of 37 genes. However, alternative gene orders due
to minor rearrangements and sequence duplications have
been noted [2,3]. A common feature of most rearrange-
ments is DNA duplications that involve tRNA genes
and intergenic sequences. Mitogenomes of several snake
species contain two CR copies [4,5], and the four gene
orders known in birds differ in CR copy number and
CR location [6-8]. Related rearrangements have also
been noted in bony fishes, and include both CR, OriL
and tRNA gene duplications [9-12].
A mitogenome intergenic spacer between the tRNAThr

and tRNAPro genes (the T-P spacer), located close to the
CR, has been reported in a few species representing dis-
tantly related vertebrate taxa. Short T-P spacers have
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been found in ostrich birds [13], in some toad linages in-
cluding Xenopus [14,15], and in the mole lizard [16].
Larger T-P spacers have been reported in various species
of the salamander family Ambystomatidae [17,18]. These
complex spacers vary in size from 240 bp to 680 bp and
tandem repeat sequence motifs appear common, but no
functional role has yet been assigned. A T-P spacer in a
fish species was first discovered in the Atlantic cod
(Gadus morhua) mitogenome [19-21], and later noted in
the related Walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma)
[22] and six additional gadiform species representing
three families (Gadidae, Lotidae and Phycidae) [23].
These T-P spacers vary in size from 25 bp in fourbeard
rockling (Enchelyopus cimbrius) to 99 bp in haddock
(Melanogrammus aeglefinus), and contain one or two
copies of a conserved 17-bp motif (Box-motif ) [23]. T-P
spacers demonstrate interspecific sequence variation and
have been applied as genetic markers in population
studies of both Walleye pollock [22] and Atlantic cod
[24]. More recently T-P spacers were reported in two
additional gadid species [25]. While Greenland cod
(Gadus ogac) contains two size variants of the spacer
(73 bp and 102 bp), highly similar in sequence to that
of Atlantic cod, the Arctic cod (Arctogadus glacialis) T-P
spacer appears more complex and variable in size due
to short heteroplasmic tandem repeat motifs [25].
The vertebrate mitochondrial transcriptome (mito-tran-

scriptome) has been investigated in human cells and
tissues [26,27]. The H and L strand polycistronic precur-
sor transcripts are processed into the 22 tRNAs, 2 rRNAs,
and 11 mRNAs [28]. Here, the L-strand specific promoter
(LSP) generates a transcript that gives rise to the ND6
mRNA and 8 tRNAs. The H-strand specific transcription,
however, is more complex since two promoters (HSP1 and
HSP2) are involved. Whereas the HSP1-specific transcript
is short and highly abundant, and is the main source of
mitochondrial rRNAs, the HSP2-specific transcript is
processed into 8 monocistronic and two bicistronic
mRNAs [26,28]. This organization appears highly con-
served among vertebrates since Atlantic cod and saithe
(Pollachius virens) mito-transcriptomes are very similar
to that of humans [29].
Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs), typically longer than

200 nt, are highly abundant in vertebrates where they
possess key roles in gene regulation linked to tissue
specificity, development and disease [30,31]. The human
mitogenome also code for lncRNAs in addition to their 37
canonical genes. The first mitochondrial lncRNA to be
discovered was the 7S RNA, transcribed from LSP within
the CR [32,33]. Additional mitochondrial lncRNAs have
since then been identified in human cells, and include
lncND5, lncND6, lncCytB [27], as well as the prognostic
LIPCAR lncRNAs antisense to CytB and COII mRNAs
[34]. The lncND5 RNA is of particular interest due to
its antisense organization to ND5 mRNA, and the fact
that ND5 is the only tightly regulated protein gene in
vertebrate mitochondria [35,36]. Mitochondrial lncRNAs
appear highly conserved among vertebrates, and we re-
cently reported noncoding RNA corresponding to lncND5
in the mito-transcriptomes of Atlantic cod and saithe [29].
Here we report two non-overlapping mitochondrial

lncRNAs (lncCR-H and lncCR-L) transcribed from oppos-
ite strands within the Atlantic cod CR, both terminating
at the termination-associated sequence (TAS). While
the 500 nt lncCR-L RNA apparently corresponds to the
human 7S RNA [29], the 375 nt lncCR-H RNA has not
been reported previously. The 5’ end of lncCR-H corre-
sponds to the T-P spacer that apparently adds stability
to the noncoding RNA. The T-P spacer was found to be
present in all 32 gadiform species investigated (repre-
senting 8 families and 28 genera), and feature analysis
indicates directional evolution of spacers from a simple
organization in early branching gadiform families (e.g.
Moridae or Macrouridae) to complex structures includ-
ing heteroplasmy in Merluciidae and Gadidae.

Results
Complete mitogenome sequence of the European hake
The 17.078 bp mitogenome of European hake (Merluccius
merluccius) was determined and represents the first com-
plete mitogenome sequence in the family Merlucciidae
(Order Gadiformes). The circular mitogenome contains
the same set of two ribosomal RNA genes, 13 protein
coding genes, and 22 transfer RNA genes as reported in
all codfishes to date (Figure 1A), and is arranged accord-
ing to the general vertebrate organization [1]. The 871 bp
CR was found to be similar in size and related in sequence
to that of the southern hake M. australis (Additional file 1:
Figure S1). We noted an unusual 42 bp insertion in the
ND6 gene, corresponding to 14 amino acids, in European
hake compared to that of other gadiforms (Additional
file 2: Figure S2). The insertion is located in a non-
transmembrane region known to contain insertions in
mammals [37]. Finally, a large and complex intergenic
T-P spacer (532 bp) was found between the tRNAThr

and tRNAPro genes (Figure 1A).
The phylogenetic position of European hake among

Gadiformes was assessed from concatenated mitochondrial
protein sequences (3814 amino acid positions) derived
from complete mitogenome sequences (Additional file 3:
Table S1), and a representative neighbor-joining tree is
presented in Additional file 4: Figure S3. Eight gadiform
families were included in the analysis and European hake
(family Merlucciidae) was found to occupy a more basal
position compared to Gadidae and Lotidae, but appa-
renty more recent than Macrouridae, Bregmacerotidae
and Moridae. These observations are in general agreement
with previous works on gadiform phylogeny [38-40].
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T-P spacer in European hake contains heteroplasmic
tandem repeats
The T-P spacer included in the complete European hake
mitogenome sequence (Mm1) was determined to 532 bp.
This sequence consists of a 34 bp conserved direct repeat
containing the 17-bp Box-motif [23], an optional direct
repeat of about 60 bp, and 20 copies of an 8-bp hetero-
plasmic tandem repeat (HTR) (Figure 1B; Additional
file 5: Figure S4A). To investigate individual sequence
variations, a T-P spacer region from another specimen
(Mm2) was analyzed by PCR amplification, plasmid
cloning, and subsequent DNA sequencing. The Mm2
T-P spacer showed extensive length heteroplasmy, varying
in size from 258 bp to 430 bp (Figure 1B; Additional file 5:
Figure S4B). Size variation was partly caused by the 8-bp
HTR motif, which varied from 7 to 23 copies among six
sequenced clones. Furthermore, four clones contained an
additional 76 bp sequence (Figure 1B). All plasmid clones
investigated gave identical sequences, except the HTR
copy number and two single nucleotide polymorphic sites
(Additional file 5: Figure S4B).

Distribution and variability of T-P spacers among gadiform
species
To address the phylogenetic distribution of T-P spacers
among gadiform species, we determined the DNA
sequences for the corresponding region in 9 additional
species (Table 1). We also retrieved available sequences
from the NCBI database (Table 1, Additional file 6:
Figure S5), adding up to a total of 32 species representing
eight families (Gadidae, Lotidae, Ranicipitidae, Merlucciidae,
Phycidae, Macrouridae, Moridae and Bregmacerotidae).
Several interesting features were noted: (1) all of the gadi-
form species investigated harbor mitochondrial T-P spacers.
(2) Extensive size variation was observed among species,
from 7 bp in Anadara (Bathygadus antrodes) to 532 bp
in European hake. (3) A conserved 17 bp sequence
(Box-motif ) in 1 to 3 copies was present in 6 of 8 gadi-
form families. (4) Heteroplasmic features were observed
in three species, namely Arctic cod [25], European
hake, and silvery pout (Gadiculus argenteus), a codfish
species belonging to the family Gadidae. In a similar
approach to that of the European hake, the silvery pout
spacer was PCR amplified, cloned and sequenced. Four
independent clones revealed small length variations of
homopolymeric stretches and one heteroplasmic SNP
site (Additional file 5: Figure S4C). The T-P spacer was
found to be 261–263 bp in size, carrying three copies of
the Box-motif (Figure 1C).

Intraspecific variation of the Atlantic cod T-P spacer
Intraspecific variation of the T-P spacer was investigated
in Atlantic cod. The T-P spacer of Atlantic cod is normally
74 bp in size and contains two copies of the Box-motif
(Figure 1D). A total of 225 specimens were included in
the analysis, representing all main localities in the North
Atlantic Ocean [41]. Among these, 115 sequences were
published previously [19,24,42,43] and 110 new sequences
were obtained by PCR amplifications and sequencing.
We found variable sites at 16 of the 74 positions, which
defined 26 T-P spacer haplotypes (Figure 2). The Box-
motif II appeared more conserved than motif I, but no
heteroplasmic sites were detected. The dominant haplo-
type (Gm-I) was represented by 53.8% (121 of 225 individ-
uals), including the whole genome sequenced NEAC_001
specimen [44]. These findings are in general agreement
with intraspecific variation previously reported in the T-P
spacer of 110 individuals of Walleye pollock [23]. Three
individuals representing two haplotypes (Gm-XXV and
Gm-XXVI) contained a 29 bp insert that includes the
17-bp Box-motif copy (Figure 1D). A similar duplication
of Box-motif I was observed in Greenland cod [25].

Analysis of mito-transcriptome data from Atlantic cod
liver tissue
We reported previously the mapping of 4698 pyrose-
quencing reads of mitochondrial transcripts from Atlantic
cod liver tissue [29]. Here, all mitochondrial mRNAs as
well as the ribosomal RNA transcript were represented by
multiple reads each. We also observed a significant and
stable L-strand specific lncRNA (lncCR-L) of about 500 nt
covering parts of the CR, and apparently similar to that of
the 7S RNA in human mitochondria [29]. A closer inspec-
tion of the mito-transcriptome data identified a number of
reads mapping to the opposite part of the CR including
the T-P spacer (Figure 3A), and corresponding to a H-
strand specific lncRNA. Interestingly, this approximately
375 nt transcript (lncCR-H) starts exactly 3 nt upstream
of the tRNAThr gene and includes the T-P spacer, proceeds
into the mirror tRNAPro and further into the HTR domain
of the CR, and terminates by a non-template polyA tail
immediately downstream of the TAS. Based on read map
coverage, the relative abundance of lncCR-H was compar-
able to that of mitochondrial mRNAs (e.g. ND4L mRNA
[29]). LncCR-H varies in size due to different numbers of
HTRs included in the RNA. We observed 1–4 HTR copies
in lncCR-H, with a majority of 3 copies (Figure 3A). A
secondary structure diagram of lncCR-H is presented in
Figure 3B, indicating structured domains at both the 5’
and 3’ ends. Interestingly, the Box and TAS motifs are
proposed to be part of tetraloop hairpin structures.

Discussion
We report a complex intergenic spacer between the
tRNAThr and tRNAPro genes in the European hake mito-
chondrial genome. The T-P spacer contains HTRs, and
significant size variation was observed among specimens.
Furthermore, we found T-P spacers to be present in



Table 1 Key features of gadiform T-P spacers

Species Common name 1Size (bp) 2Box 3Reference

Order: Gadiformes

Family: Gadidae

Gadus morhua (Atlantic cod) 74/103 2/3 AM489716; [22,23]

Gadus ogac (Greenland cod) 73/102 2/3 FJ396453; [24]

Theragra chalcogramma (Alaska Pollock) 70-72 2 Y17984; [22]

Theragra finnmarchica (Norwegian Pollock) 72 2 AM489718

Boreogadus saida (Polar cod) 70 2 Y17985; [22]

Arctogadus glacialis (Arctic cod) *291 2 [24]

Melanogrammus aeglefinus (Haddock) 99 2 Y17986; [22]

Merlangius merlangius (Whiting) 69 2 DQ020496

Pollachius virens (Saithe) 59 1 FR751399

Pollachius pollachius (Pollack) 50 1 FR751400

Trisopterus esmarkii (Norwegian pout) 77 1 This work

Trisopterus minutes (Poor cod) 75 1 This work

Micromesistius poutassou (Blue whiting) 48 1 FR751401; [22]

Gadiculus argenteus (Silvery pout) *261-263 3 This work

Family: Lotidae

Lota lota (Burbot) 103 1 AP004412

Brosme brosme (Tusk) 48 1 Y17988; [22]

Molva molva (Ling) 83 1 This work

Molva dipterygia (Blue ling) 59 1 This work

Family: Phycidae

Enchelyopus cimbrius (Fourbeaed rockling) 25 1 Y17989; [22]

Gaidropsarus argentatus (Tree-bearded rockling) 48 1 Y17990; [22]

Phycis blennoides (Greater forkbeard) 28 1 This work

Family: Ranicipitidae

Raniceps raninus (Tadpole fish) 39 1 This work

Family: Merlucciidae

Macruronus novaezelandiae (Hoki) 59 1 This work

Merluccius merluccius (European hake) *223-532 2 FR751402; This work

Family: Macrouridae

Squalogadus modificatus (Tadpole whiptail) 47 1 AP008989

Trachyrincus murragi (Roughnose grenadier) 64 1 AP008990

Bathygadus antrodes (Anadara) 7 - AP008988

Caelorinchus kishinouyei (Mugara grenadier) 12 - AP002929

Coryphaenoides rupestris (Roundnose grenadier) 21 - This work

Ventrifossa garmani (Sagami grenadier) 72 - AP008991

Family: Bregmacerotidae

Bregmaceros nectabanus (Smallscale codlet) (+) - AP004411

Family: Moridae

Physiculus japonicus (Japanese codling) 16 - AP004409

Laemonema longipes (Longfin codling) 33 - AB108839
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Table 1 Key features of gadiform T-P spacers (Continued)

Order: Lophiiformes

Family: Lophiidae

Lophius piscatorius (Frogfish) 0 - This work

Lophius americanus (American angler) 0 - AP00414

Notes: 1Sequence and size variants of T-P spacers are given in Additional file 6: Figure S5. T-P spacers of M. merluccius, G. argenteus, and A. glacialis are heteroplasmic (*).
The T-P spacer of B. nectabanus (+) is involved in gene order rearrangements. 2Box-motif copy number. 3Data base accession number and key references.
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mitogenomes of all the 32 gadiform species investigated,
representing 8 families and 28 genera, and the majority
of spacers harbor a conserved 17-bp Box-motif. Analysis
of the Atlantic cod liver mito-transcriptome identified a
long noncoding RNA (lncCR-H) that contains the T-P
spacer within its 5’ end.
Mitogenomes of most bony fishes conform to the general

vertebrate gene organization, and lack intergenic nucleo-
tides between the tRNAThr and tRNAPro genes. In contrast,
we found the presence of intergenic spacers at this location
to be a consistent feature among gadiform species. Based
on key features and the distribution pattern of gadiform T-
P spacers (Table 1), as well as the current understanding of
gadiform phylogeny [38-40], we propose the following evo-
lutionary scenario for the gadiform T-P spacer (Figure 4).
This scenario implies gain of function for this sequence
element during gadiform evolution. (1) A spacer sequence
was introduced at a basal point of gadiform phylogenesis.
(2) Once established, the Box-motif became a preserved
Figure 2 Intraspecific variation of Atlantic cod T-P spacer. Alignment of
positions to the reference Gm-I haplotype and dashes indicate deletions. Two
conserved 17-bp motif is boxed, and the 16 variable sites are indicated by sta
and frequency (%) belonging to each haplotype.
sequence feature of descendant taxa after the split from
Bathygadus, Caelorinchus, Coryphaenoides, Ventrifossa,
Physiculus, Laemonema, and Bregmaceros. The majority
of gadiform genera, representing 6 families, contain a
single copy of the Box-motif. (3a) Duplication of the
Box-motif then occurred within the family Gadidae,
leaving six genera (Gadus, Theragra, Arctogadus, Borega-
dus, Melanogrammus and Merlangius) with two consecu-
tive Box-motifs. (3b) The Box-motif was also independently
duplicated in silvery pout (Gadiculus), and (3c) within the
family Merluciidae, resulting in the complex European hake
T-P spacer. (4) A second duplication occurred recently
in Gadus. Here, a subset of Atlantic cod and Greenland
cod specimens contains three copies of the Box-motif due
to a duplication of Box-motif I. T-P spacer heteroplasmy
was only noted in genera with duplicated Box-motifs
(Merluccius, Gadiculus and Arctogadus).
Higher order phylogenetic relationships within Gadi-

formes are still weakly supported by molecular data [38-40].
225 specimens revealed 26 distinct haplotypes. Dots indicate identical
haplotypes (Gm-XXV and Gm-XXVI) harbor a 29 bp insertion. The
rs above the Gm-I haplotype sequence. Right; numbers of specimens
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Other branching patterns than those depicted here would
imply instances of secondary loss of the Box-motif, which
can of course not be precluded. However, the Box-motif
apparently represents a selective feature, of which the exact
functional role is still unknown. It is interesting to note
that complex T-P spacers in salamanders [17,18] contains
strikingly similar Box-motifs to those reported in codfishes
(Additional file 7: Table S2), suggesting that an evolu-
tionary conserved mitochondrial factor may interact
with the motif.
Analysis of the Atlantic cod liver mito-transcriptome

identified a relatively abundant lncRNA (lncCR-H) of about
375 nt, that contains the T-P spacer sequence within its 5’
end. The first nucleotide of lncCR-H corresponds to 3 nt
downstream the tRNAThr gene, and the 5’ end of the
lncRNA was probably generated after RNase Z processing
of the tRNA precursor [45]. The 3’ end of lncCR-H appears
heterogenous and polyadenylated, and corresponds to
sequences in proximity to the TAS box element within
the CR. LncCR-H harbours secondary structure elements,
including a mirror tRNAPro and tetraloop helices, probably
adding stability to the RNA. Interestingly, recent RNA-Seq
experiments in breast cell lines identified an expressed
human homolog to lncCR-H (our unpublished results),
and HeLa cell RNA profiles supported the existence of
this mitochondrial lncRNA (see Figure 1B in [27]). Thus,
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order rearrangements (#). The 32 gadiform species represent 20 genera and 8 families (color-coded). Pattern of relationship between gadiform families
is extrapolated from [38–40].
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lncCR-H appears conserved at a wide taxonomic range,
which implies a functional role in vertebrate mitochondria.
Mitochondrial lncRNAs corresponding to antisense

transcripts of mRNAs have been characterized in human
cells [26,27,34] as well as in Atlantic cod [29]. In that
study we identified a second mitochondrial lncRNA
within CR, named lncCR-L. The L-strand specific lncCR-L,
which corresponds to the human 7S RNA [32,33], is appar-
ently initiated at LSP and terminated at TAS. Our finding
implicates that TAS is a transcription termination site
both for H-strand and L-strand specific lncRNAs. TAS
in Atlantic cod consists of a perfect inverted repeat motif
(UUAUACAUAUGUAUAA) and thus forms identical
tetraloop hairpin structures at the H- and L-strand tran-
scripts. TAS-binding proteins have been reported in hu-
man, rat and bovine mitochondria [46,47]. How lncCR-H
and lncCR-L are terminated and regulated in Atlantic cod,
as well as their biological functions, are currently unknown.
However, we speculate that the biological role of the T-P
spacer is to add stability to an evolutionary conserved
lncRNA where the Box-motif forms an RNA structure sig-
nal to be recognized by mitochondrial proteins. lncCR-H
may have a role in antisense regulation by premature ter-
mination of L-strand transcription at TAS, resulting in a
coordination of H and L transcript levels. Anyway, these
possibilities need further investigations in different cell
and tissue types, and in different species.

Conclusions
Two long noncoding RNA candidates from the mito-
chondrial control region were described in gadiform fishes.
These RNAs were transcribed from different DNA strands,
and found to terminate at the TAS region in a tail-to-
tail configuration. Whereas the L-strand specific lncRNA
(lncCR-L) corresponded to the previously described mito-
chondrial 7S RNA, lncCR-H was found to be unique by
containing a 5’ domain of an intergenic spacer. Analyses
of 32 gadiform species revealed that a T-P spacer was
present in all investigated species, representing 8 families
and 28 genera. Some species contained complex spacer
sequences due to conserved motifs, duplications, and het-
eroplasmy. We propose that the T-P spacer adds stability
to lncCR-H by forming stable hairpin structures and
additional protein binding sites, but a biological role of
lncCR-H is currently unknown.

Methods
DNA extraction and PCR amplification
DNA was extracted from muscle tissue samples as previ-
ously described [11,38,42,48]. DNA for complete mitogen-
ome sequencing of European hake was extracted from
frozen muscle tissue by using the mtDNA Extractor CT
Kit from Wako [42]. The PCR and sequencing primers
(Additional file 8: Table S2) applied in the European
hake sequencing were designed from the published
Atlantic cod mitogenome sequence [21] and other
available gadiform sequences (Additional file 3: Table S1).
These primers were used to amplify the mitogenomes
in 1 to 4 kb fragments essentially as described by [11].
The primer pair L15498/H15666 was used for amplifica-
tion of the T-P spacer from most species. For European
hake, a specific primer set (L15498/H15642) was designed
for T-P spacer amplifications. The PCR products were
treated with exonuclease and shrimp alkaline phosphat-
ase (USB) prior to plasmid cloning and sequencing.
The amplified fragments were subcloned into the SmaI-
site of pUC18 vector using the Sure-Clone Ligation kit
(Pharmacia Biotech).

DNA sequencing
Sanger sequencing of the European hake mitogenome
and Atlantic cod T-P spacers was performed directly on
PCR products as previously described [11] using the
BigDye kit (Applied Biosystems). Sequencing primers
are found in Additional file 8: Table S2. Manual sequen-
cing reactions were performed on most T-P spacers using
the Thermo Sequencing Terminator Cycle Sequencing
kit (Amersham) and [α-33P] ddNTP (Amersham) as the
label. Sequencing reactions were run on 7 M urea/6%
polyacrylamide gels after denaturation at 85°C for 2 mi-
nutes. Roche 454 pyrosequencing of the Atlantic cod
transcriptome was performed as a service given by
Eurofins MWG Operon (Germany). A poly(A) enriched
normalized liver-specific cDNA library (based on total
cellular RNA) was generated by random hexamer first
strand synthesis. About 1.2 million reads were obtained
from pooling equal amounts of total RNA from 10
Atlantic cod specimens [29].

Data analyses
A sequence alignment representing complete mitogenomes
of 20 gadiform species and one out-group was generated
using T-Coffee v/9 [49] with manual refinements. The
alignment was build from the complete set of protein
codons (except stop codons) creating a concatenated
sequence of 11442 nt positions (3814 codons) corre-
sponding to the 13 protein genes. The tree-building
methods of neighbor-joining (NJ), maximum parsimony
(MP) and maximum likelihood (ML) in MEGA version
5 [50] were used to reconstruct molecular phylogenies.
NJ trees were build using Jones-Taylor-Thornton model.
MP trees were reconstructed using the Close-Neighbor-
Interchange search option. ML trees were built from
best-fit models of protein evolution generated by MEGA 5
and ProtTest 3 [51]. The topologies of the ME, MP and
ML trees were evaluated by bootstrap analyses (2000
replications). Analyses of mito-transcriptome 454 pyro-
sequencing reads were as previously described [29].
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Additional files

Additional file 1: Figure S1. DNA sequence alignment of hake
mitochondrial control region. Dots indicate identical positions to the
European hake reference sequence and dashes indicate deletions.
Conserved sequence elements (red letters) recognized among gadiform
mitochondrial CRs [21] are indicated. TAS, termination-associated sequence;
Py-RUN, pyrimidine-rich segment; CSB 2, 3, and D, conserved sequence
blocks. European hake – Merluccius merluccius (Mmer), FR751402; Southern
hake – M. australis (Maus), FJ423612.

Additional file 2: Figure S2. Amino acid sequence alignment of gadiform
ND6 protein. The 14 amino acid insertion between trans-membrane domains
(TMD) IV and V is indicated by red letters. The TMD annotations are according
to [37].

Additional file 3: Table S1. Complete gadiform mitogenomes.

Additional file 4: Figure S3. Gadiform phylogeny based on mitogenome-
derived amino acid sequences. Neighbor joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree based
on the alignment of 13 concatenated proteins corresponding to 3814 amino
acids. Bootstrap values (%) from 2000 replicates, all over 40%, are shown at
branches. The values are from NJ, maximum parsimony (MP) and maximum
likelihood (ML) analyses. Red filled circles indicate highly significant branch
points of bootstrap values of 100% in the NJ, MP and ML tree construction
methods. Different families are color-coded. References to the complete
mitogenome sequences are found in Additional file 3: Table S1. Note that
Macrouridae appears paraphyletic.

Additional file 5: Figure S4. European hake and Silvery pout T-P spacer
sequence variants. A) DNA sequence of the European hake T-P spacer in
specimen Mm1 (FR751402). Different direct repreat motifs are indicated.
DR-a (green), conserved direct repeat containing the 17-bp Box-motif
sequence; DR-b (yellow), optional direct repeat, including a truncated (*)
copy; HTR (blue), heteroplasmic tandem repeat. B) Long heteroplasmic
variant in the Mm2 specimen. Two single nucleotide positions (red)
found to be heteroplasmic are indicated. C) Short heteroplasmic variant
in the Mm2 specimen. D) Silvery pout T-P spacer including heteroplasmic
direct repeats (DR) boxed in red.

Additional file 6: Figure S5. Gadiform T-P spacer sequences. Box-motif
is underlined. The different gadiform families are shown in A to G.

Additional file 7: Table S2. Box-motif sequence compilation.

Additional file 8: Table S3. PCR and sequencing primer specifications.
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